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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Ted 
I do~:t mean to stick any fingers in
your current- bUsiness, but if it seems hel~ful
to you might mention one point about this problem
of Indian militancy:

~.

Garment's an d my experienc e wi th 5 Y3 aI'S
of that crap indicated that the "setting of a
deadline" tend s to play very much into Indian
hands. Deadlines heighten tensi~n and heightened
tension means heightened pre~s play and that
.
is the name of the game .for the militants.
So~e of tilem are real paranoids and
actually live off the idea of threat, tension,
pitched battle and "dying at the last assault".
Many tmees I have had them shout to me at
one conference tab le or a nother"You know, Nr.
Patters:>n, :~-le are go~ng to d is tonight; you know
that, don t y':>u?" Martyrldom at the last assault,
with the media looking on, is in a peverse way
sort of the ultimate triumph.
Setting any "hours certain" o~ "time past
which" tends to inflate all of these developments;
the tears of the softie sympathizers grow hotter,
the Brandos weep louder, the television cral'/S
accumulate, the national news nets anbibipate,
.
and the stage is set for apocalypse.- all of which
is precisely what the militant leaders want and
need in order to keep their flock together and
hiped uP.
Neglect and boredom and lack of
publicity are the antitheses of this.
I am not saying that law enforcement
should be too long delayed -- but just that if
it is to be used, mne simply has to "move iri'""
withqut making a lot of announcements ahead of
time or Getting "deadlines". Adg presumably after
negotiations fail.
COUl:'ts set deadlines and ilhat's why we
at l',bunded Knee av::>ided getting into the Court
track; we should 2void setting our own for th~
reasons indicated..
~.
Free advice from the armchair...
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